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Madwoman to be Koldenhoven'slast hurrah
by Robb Vanderstoel
Copy Editor
The

Department

Dordt

College

will present

Theater

Arts

The Madwoman oj

ChaUlot, by Jean Giradoux. on Oct. 17. 19 and 2426 at 7:30 p.m. In the Te Paske Theatre.
"The Madwoman of Chatllot," set in Paris
following World War II, tells the story of greedy
entrepreneurs
who want to drtll for oil in the inner
city of Parts. Several townspeople find out about

this plot and wackiness ensues.
"This is a play of hope in the future." says
director James Koldenhoven. "The greedy and warmongertng are destroyed. and the world is left
secure for 'lovers of life' and its good things-

music. poetry, flowers and animals. fantasy and
imagination, love and faith."
The play is well into the production process and needs only to be fine tuned. Most of the
actors/actresses
have their lines memorized, the
staging Is close to completion and most of the play
has been "blocked." which means that the actors
know where they will be when they give their lines.
Full run-throughs
have begun and the play will be
thoroughly rehearsed by opening night.
Many students are Involved In the project
with 30 actors playtng 40 parts, about 15 more
parts than In Shakespeare's
Comedy oj Eriors put
on last year by the Theater Department. The actors
have worked hard to get where they are, coming in
the Saturday before classes started and devoting
many evenings and weekends since to the project.

In addition to acting, students are involved
with building the set. which was moved from
Dordt's New World Theatre to Te Paske Theatre
over Tri-State, costuming. make up and dramaturgy (studying the play's text to see how it can be best
produced).
Of course the students can't do it all alone.
Director James Koldenhoven.
shop leader John
Hofland and costume designer Shirley Matheis
have also put countless hours tnto the play.
This is not the first time Koldenhoven has
directed this particular play at Dcrdt. but 11will be
the last time. Dr. K.. as he is known in the department. will be retiring this year after over 30 years
at Dordt College.
In acknowledgement
of this fact. the set of
"Madwoman" has been constructed
from pieces of
previous sets. Props from previous -productions
such .... the bed from "'l~'
..wit also be
used as an overview of Dr. K.'s successful career at
Dordt.
"Madwoman" will also be the final mainstage production involVing Dordt Theater notables
Colleen KUiper and Chris Ornee. But with these
losses comes hope for the future. "Madwoman"
marks the debut of freshmen Jeff Ploegstra and
Jason Vande Brake. as well as a plethora of first
time upperclassmen.
Tickets are $3, $4, and $5 depending on
seating section and are available now at the Dordt
College box office (722-6430) in the SUB. The box
office is open 11:00-5:00 p.m. weekdays and 7:009:00 p.m. weeknights except. Friday.

Gena KaRina:

;

Josh Buys and Sarah Bliss rehearse a scene from
the Madwoman ojChaillot.

Computer services works 'round the clock
by Anna Young
Staff Reporter
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Justin Euth works to solve computer problems.

I

SERVING

THE DORDT

like fashion and panic issues
forth a pleading, "Come on!" I
furtively glance over at the sun
functioning
screen beside me,
envy welling up inside. Why me?

The
calculator
clock
reads 11:09. I release a Irustrated sigh In the steadily emptying
Oops! Hey! That screen went
computer lab. I've got one hour
blank. too! Oh. no! I begin to hear
to write the conclusion and print
sympathetic moans from my felit out. I might just make it.
low procrastinators
as we all
Leave it to me to wait -rush towards the control room
until the night before to accomseeking guidance. With an apoloplish the monumental
task of getic look and an understanding
writing
my
English
paper.
tone.
the
monitor
on duty
"Procrastination
is a killer." I informs us all of another comknow and I wonder at the irony puter crash.
Almost everyone on camof those words as I seek desperpus can identify with this situaately to move the little. blinking
cursor forward.
tion. From the inability to check
Walt a minute! What did I e-mail, to the loss of a very imporw? Why is the screen blank? My tant document, most of us underneart begins to rattle in a jellystand the frustrations involved in

COLLEGE

COMMUNITY

the computer
failures frequentiog Dordt campus this fall.
However,
there
are a
'chosen
few' who are
more
stressed
out about these malfunctions than the rest of us will
ever
realize.
The
folks
at
Computer
Services focus upon
topics of conversation
such as
how to upgrade software and ereate new programming.
Heading
this crew of clever-thinking,
quick-typing
all-nighters
is Jim
Bos.
As Director of Computer
Services. Bos is responsible
for
the proper functioning of aJl computers
across
campus.
Thts
involves in teraction with the
Computer Services
. Continued on page 12
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Ag majors attend Farm Progress Show;
Club plans Annual Career Day
The Ag Club is

by Kendra Van Duyn
Staff Writer
Equipment
and
livestock demonstrations,
displays
arranged
by various

agriculture

related

companies.
representatives from the Iowa
State

Extension

Agency

and

several

country music bands
were just

a few of the

highlights at ihe internationally
acclaimed
Farm Progress Show.
The event was held in
Amana. Iowa. a sixhour
drive east
of
Sioux Center, during
the week of September
23.
Christy Mount, Ag
Club President,
was
one of the twenty Dordt
students

dance.

in

Nell Grav ..

Ag Club members experienced a variety of
exhibits at the Farm Progress Show.

atten-

Mount spent

much of her time in the Iowa
State Extension tent making job
contacts and learning about new
projects going on in the extension service.
Mount said that one of the
best parts of the trip was visiting
With some of the farmers and listening to them talk about all the
new technology
and hearing

whal they thought of ii all.
"Just

going to a show: like

this one in Amana
is good
because it helps me stay aware
of what is going on in agriculture
and what the players in the
game are doing. I sit in class all
day learning about agriculture,
and I need to take time out to
see and experience what is actually going on in agriculture,
to
understand
what farmers think
about the new technology and
. what they think about different
issues." said Mount.

planning
a similar
even! for Ag majors
here at Dordt, giving
them an opportunity
to talk
with local
farmers and businessmen
and
to hear
about what is currently going on in the agriculture
world.
The
Career Day is scheduled for the second
Wednesday
in
November and will be
the first Ag Career
Day held at Dordt.
The event will also
feature a buffet lunch
for all Ag majors and
Career Day presenters.
Some
other
events
the Ag Club
may sponsor include a
basketball
or volley.
ball game. the annual :::::/

pizza

Two-step:

party/discus- ::':,".

sion group on Ag curriculum, anStudEHltsshowofftheir
field irip to Nebraska State··
l:llthei'esidence
University, a country dance, al'•!A'''l'''i!7•.
..
qal'1¢!l/, ~~,.,
cow washing

fundraiser

and a

. .,,,,

hip (0 the SiouxFalls rodeo.The•...
Ag Club is also looking at selling
'r-entrts and capsthis year.The

"

country swing skills
Iife·sponsored country

.~.,...~
,

,.

The ElyentprovidEld funona
Fnday night
and broughtlnover
$400, which will be
donated to PLiA.

club is still in need of a new
design, so anyone with an idea
for a'96- '97 Ag Club logo should
talk to etlher Christy Mount or
one of the other Ag Club officers.

New dance club holds fundraiser
by Susan Vandermeer
Staff Reporter
Spectrum,
Dordt's
first dance production. held a
fundraiser
on
Friday,
September 27. The theme of
the night was "I've always
wanted to learn to dance." To
raise money for costumes.
Spectrum held four different
dance classes. consisting of
disco-techno,
ballroom dancing, the Charleston.
and the
Jitterbug.
The first hour was
the most successful in terms
of
attendance.
Everyone
caught
themselves
tripping
over their own feet (or their
partner's!) and laughing continuously.
Amazingly, evetyone went home with better
coordination
and knowledge
from the classes
they had
taken. whether It was getting

down at the disco or getting
dizzy from the ballroom danc-

•

lng. Above all. everyoni who

Gena Koning

Erin VanderSchaaf and Lee-Ann Grootenboer
on their disco line dancing.
attended agreed that
an hour of pure fun.

it was

Led

Heather

by

Hamilton and co-directed by
Rebecca
Van
Essen.
Spectrum was put together to
encourage
dance
at .Dordt
College, It consists of small
teams of dancers
who are
working on various
dance

work

routines
Ior a performance
November
16.
The name
Spectrum represents
the different types of dances that
are being put together from
different backgrounds.
.
As lone ~ember
of
Spectrum said, "It was a lot of'
fun and will be a great pro-·
duction!" __
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Full schedule
planned for
parents' visit

Bank

students

September

.,

by Nikki Thomaa
Staff Reporter

who gave

17 and

18.
raves

Louis Van Belle launches a bottle rocketon S&T Day

The blood

bank

pin t s of blood

collected
over

these

119
two

days.

Science and Technology Day:
We didn't need those calculators anyway
by Kristin Sybesma
Staff Reporter
The second annual
Dordt College Science and
Technology Day was held
Friday. September

28, from

noon until five. The lounge area
of the SUB was transformed into
a maze of tables and exhibits
promoting the latest and most
interesting technology to hit
Dordt.
Local companies such
as Link Manufacturing,

EDA,

Sioux Automation, and
Oroschoppe.se
up taM.es dis,
playing information about themselves and technology. that they
employ in their businesses.
The Enginering department displayed some of their lab
equipment. such as a pipe Dow
experiment, as well as past

senior projects. like the "Three
wheeled lean-cycle" created by
Ron Breukelman and Tom
Vanderwilt.
Those who attended had
many chances to get involved
and try out some of the fun
aspects of science and technology. Two-liter pop bottles combined with water. air, and compression created a "Bottle rocket
launch" contesr. Some lucky
attendees got the chance to
relieve stress in the "Calculator
Toss," a contest in which old
calculators were hurled as far
as possible (Oh. please. can we
try that in Calculus?). Doug
Ribbens also entertained the
audience with a Chemistry
magic show.
All in all, the public had
a chance to have fun learning
about science and technology.

,

Parents
from
aU over
Canada, The Unlled States. and
even
the Netherlands will be
arriving on Dordt's campus in
one week. Will they meet with
the qutetnees and emptiness of
a normal weekend on campus?
No. In fact it would probalbly not be possible to cram
much more inib one weekend.
As tn past years, the weekend
will feature the Fall Music
Festival,
comedy
league,
sports. mock classes, and a
play production.
This year. however, is
different
[rom
any
other
Parent's Weekend in that we
Willbe inaugurating a new president.
For many students
this
wlli be the first time they have
seen their parents
since the
beginning of the year. For freshmen especially this weekend
may help to heal any homesickness they are experiencing.
On the whole. this promises to be one of the busiest weekends of the year.

Bike Thieve~

What can be done to help stop bike stealing?

.....

David Adams
Sophomore
Mesa. AZ
"If people really care
about their property,
they should lock it up."

Annual Event
Each year, the Foreign Language
Department sponsors Hug-A-Linguist Days, A
highlight this year was the monolingual demonstration, during which Wycliffe translator Phil
Hams faced the challenge of linguistically
decifering Junior Jane Manuel's native language,

Jennie Den Hartog
senior
Orange City. lA
"I think bike, locks are

"
;f:';

,.,Here, foreign language professors Boot
,and Apol demonstrate the title technique,'
=;:':':';':"1

~.

)1:

".~

,.~
';:"

,,/'~:i:::::" :::~:::;'::/.j

the best way to protect
your bike. It also helps
to keep your btke In a
low-traffic area."

Erin Vander Schaaf
Junior
Chino, CA
"We need more bike
racks. It would also help
if everyone had thetr",
own bike, and if security
kept a better eye on
the bikes."

Mike Vanden Boech
Professor ,of Engtiah
Siouz -Center. IA.
-J think we need to make
studentsmore-aware o(
the ethics tnvolved tn
stealing. Stealing

is::eyu~~:

irs not just a p~;_ ..
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Big Trouble:
Johnny can't just kiss
and make up anymore
Although I
haven't
really
noticed that
sexual
harassment
is a big
issue here
on Dordt's
campus, it does seem to be a problem in at least one first -grade classroom in Lexington, N.C. A couple
weeks ago, blonde, bespectacled
Johnathan Prevette (I would call
hiro adorable, but I don't want to
get in trouble myself), was barred
from a class ice cream party and
had to do his coloring in a classroom by himself because he had
kissed one of his female classmates
on the cheek.
When asked why he did it,
the six-year-old Prevette answered,
"She asked me to."
A school offtctal defended
the severe punishment by saying
the boy's act was "Inapproprtate
behavior."

Now, I know it's been fifteen
years since I've been in first grade,
and times have changed since then,
but I do remember that when we
played Boys Catch and Kiss the
Girls-or vice versa-no one got in
"Big Trouble" (a first-grader's worst
fear) for participating.
But Johnathan Prevette sure
got in Big Trouble for his "mapproprtate behavior."
Hanke Gratteau, an editor
for the Chicago Tribune, points out
that "much of what little kids do Is

'inappropriate' compared to what's
expected from adults. Kids eat
spaghetti with their fingers, think
flatulence is wildly funny and flnd
descriptions of bowel movements
riveting conversation for the dinner
table."
Exactly. Kids can do things
that adults could never get away
Neil Graves
with. And, sure, maybe it was inappropriate behavior, but when you're
six, missing the big ice cream
by Sarah Bliss and Paula Treick
party-no doubt the event of the
Colwnnists
year-seems like a huge punishPaula: Blister and I have some opinions
ment for a small event. Small, at
least. until the media got a hold of on the townie uprising. a yearly SioW[
Center phenomenon. About two weekit. Which is another editoral for
ends ago. a local high school celebrated
another time.
its homecoming with a pre-game run
As the editors of the Chicago through Dordt's campus. About 50 or
Tribune put it, "This case was just
heck, maybe 100 of them, were piled
kids' stuff. Literally."
into the backs of pickups and cars. For
And I thought the girl asked about half an hour or so, they drove
to be kissed. Of course, that fact is around screaming obscenities, throwing
CUS. and In general. wreakiDg havoc.
just hearsay from the young
harasser himself. So young, in fact.
that he probably doesn't even know Blister: I missed the whole thing. I was
busy watching the iunar ecllpae at the
how to spell the word "harasser."
time. Hodgson had his telescope out
But I'm sure by now that he knows behind the science building. It was
what the word means, and that
neato. We did hear the townies and we
harassers get in Big Trouble.
laughed at them.
However, the fact that this
Paula: Jo and I were minding our own
little boy has even gotlen in such
business, milling around D7, the first
Big Trouble is an example of how
time they went by. We thought It was
people take a good idea and run
amusing. so we went outside to watch.
with it-too far. The word "ridlcuOne girl, no I can't even call her that,
lous" comes to mind.
she definitely was not of our sex,
What's next? Pretty soon,
jumped off the back of a pickup and
when a six-year-old girl says,
charged us. She kept screaming things
"Johnny is looking at me." Johnny
that the Diamond's integrity, and my
is going to be facing a civil suit ask- own, will not allow in print. We just
stood there.
ing for major punitive damages.

The Diamond rs p,ubllshed by s~udents o("~rdt
Colleg~ to "present and dtscuss' evc;tits'on campus,
and peyond it. .Any letlefs; comments, or:'op~ritons
are w~~me~::Contl1butlOris
the"D~'must
:t:>e sigf;led:?rid recerved before -S:09:p;~. the.,.
Monday before publication to be pPPted .In'that
,
"
. issue.
".' ,
"~nd> cor:itrib~tions

to:

~o:

A

Blister: Dido't Jo hit one of them with
her Bible?
Paula: Very funny. She was holding a
Bible, since she was on her way to
Bible study when they came through. I
believe she may have been tempted.
Other Dordt students had eggs and
buebaU bata .. Jlke we had to defend
"our turf."
Blister: Remember last y~ar when the
townies came through? We got to see
the cOJJllllPull them over. That was fun.
They all had to walk home.
Paula: Yeah, as soon as the sirens started,-they spUt. I just keep wondering
what was going through that "girl's"
head, Oh well, I gueas every high
school has its destructive traditions,
and they must like to pick on Dordt
stwlenta. The funny thing is, we might
be sharing DC boxes with them next
year. But how was the eclipse?
Blister: Definitely more worthwhile
than the townie uprising. We got to see
Jupiter and Saturn-we
saw five of
Jupiter's
moons and some of Saturn's
rings. I hope the townies went home
afterwards and looked up at the sky.
Paula: I'm aure they did.

•
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The Amerlcan Dream: How Free is Free?
by Doug Hausken
Columnist
I find it ironic that America

was founded on freedom when no
o~e Itves a very free life. because,
of expectations to live the "good
life."
The forefathers wanted to
give Indfvtduals the chance to
prosper. They helieved that everyone had a right to "life, Itberty.

and the pursuit

ot

happiness

and/or property." I don't wish to
debate whether this tsa correct
OT biblical foundation
for a state.

but I do want to look at where we
are now as a state and as a world.
Today. in the United States.
freedom means that a person can
get almost whatever he wants
whenever he wants it. granted

that he has the resources to
attain it. The only things that one
cannot attain legally are those
which society has deemed as

dangerous for the general
such as marijuana

good.

and cocaine.

Freedom in our culture is only
considered a medium by which
individuals achieve their goal to
feel good. '1'6 get this pleasure.
one must have the "survival of
the fittest" mentality. so_ people
do not care whom they have to

step on to attempt to satlsfy their
insatiable desires.
As a result of the lndlv1dual's "right" to freedom, people
have become slaves to. their
desires and to a system that
exploits and destroys anything
that gets in its way.
Both of these types of slavery can be seen in our culture's
obsession with debt. In order to
live a plush, relaxing, easy life.
people believe that they must
have certain material possessions
such as a house In the suburbs.
two cars, three or more 1Vs, etc.
To get these
things,
many people have to go into debt.
So they enter into a cycle of
spending money that Is practically impossible to break because
many want to live a lot better
than they can actually afford.
And to stay at this level of affluence, one cannot simply be happy
with what one has but must take
on another loan or charge on
their credit card to get something
new. In this way. many people
have become slaves to their own
desires and slaves to a system
that allows them no .moral way
out. And those that refuse to go
into debt for what they want are
also slaves because they must

5

submit to those that are rich and
can afford whatever they desire.
Those who work at least as hard
as most rich people seem to have
to settle for things that are second best. such as the education
offered in public schools compared to private schools. .
,
Does this sound like freedom? If there is freedom in this
system, it's only for those who
can afford it. And what about JUstice?
One problem wtth our culture that may begin to answer
some of these questions is that
we
have
forgotten
.about
Community. We must get back to
a biblical understanding
of our
-relattonshtp
with one another
and the responsibilities
that a
sense of community entails. One
such individual freedom that we
could possibly resign is that of
individual vehicles in Javor of a
community vehicle. This would
begin to cut down on how much
money we waste and harm we do
to the environment.
We must
weigh the freedom of the community versus the freedom of the
individual and decide what must
be gtven up and what must be '
accepted in order to live out the
gospel on this world .....
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MArteran extensive background check. we determined that this
imposter doesn't have an ounce of Dutch blood in-him. "In fact,
he's not even CRC!Q,

Global Observatory:
The Search for Spirituality
have been more appropriate.
Jason Pierce, of the obscure trance
band Spiritualized, takes a different perspective. He often sings from a position of
Having only a radio in my car this
summer gave me exposure to what music
fragility and aching tnccrnpletenessJn
his
songs, he searches for something to make
is current. I am a habitual non-radio user.
sticking to my eclectic collections of unpophim whole, heal him, sanctify his soul.
Spiritualized calls It 'Medtcatiort.' It Is the
ular or indie music.
I noticed that there is more "God talk" . thing that abolishes anxiety and doubt,
that healing balm for the wounded soul - it
on commercial popular radio than before.
could be love, it could be God. In reflection
The whole earth groans, but why the new
on lyric wrtting Pierce concludes. Mit's not
thirst for spiritual peace? Is it coming from
so easy to find pop music that moves peothe same source that I find mine? 1 hope
ple emotionally and means something to
you are mature enough to discern the spirthem."
its of what you hear without accepting my
This. leads to Joan Osborne. "One of
views.
Us" was played everywhere this summer.
Musicians are humans sharing their
pains, Joys, and reactions to the world they
Going through the ten FM stations I got. it
live in. I would not advocate many of the
was on five of them. There is skepticism
lifestyles they lead, but their words stick
realtlng to who wrote the song, but It still
with us. Their words are the.ir opinion, not
hits us with many "what irs?" Osborne will
doctrine.
not settle for a quick catechism answer.
and neither will our world. The song deals
Alanis Morissette has been hitting
play lists for sometime with her multi-platwith the fact that many are searching for
inum album, Jagged Little PUU.This is not
spirituality, but "If seeing meant that you
had to believe in things like heaven and in
exactly material I would assign to a pre. high school audience to find hidden mesJesus and the saints and all the propfiets."
sages or to decide what could be done to scares people-cthey do not want to take all
make everything "Ilne. fine, fine." She has
or nothing.
experienced
pain and asks potentially
In theworld of songwriting it is possiphilosophical questions about life that your
ble that when God is mentioned it might
not have anything to do with God, but
Student NN has probably already touched
on. Variation on a theme? Maybe --she was
something like a god. As Christians we
Roman Catholic.
need to think twice when we hear the name
"Ironic," paints a picture of people
of God and ask, "Is It being used to honor
Him?"
working towards a goal and then they
unexpectedly die. Rather than ask, as the
Do not censor music until you' have
Chorus does, "Isn't it ironic?," David
have made used own discernment.
If it
I!andegent (Banner July 15,1996) suggests
lsiten. If you feel it touches your Spirit. use
that Ecclesiastes' "Vanity, vanity, all is vanIt.
Ity and a chasing after, the wind" would
by dirk zwart
Columnist

Don't Forget:
Presidential Inauguration
Friday, October 18, 1996'
1:30 pm (B.J. Haan Auditorium)

Reeeptfon
3:00-5:00 pm (Gym)
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Sometimes it's the little things that are the most annoying. Like fmding that someone has
"borrowed" something of yours without bothering to ask. Maybe they'LLreturn it, bui fo: all practical purposes, it wasn't there when you wanted to use it.
Or maybe it's a practicaljoke the recipients dDn'tfmd toofunny, like manure spread across
the carpet of a residence haLL,or stealing bowling pins from the game room unta the room is off
limits to aLLstudents unta the pins are reiurned.
Or maybe tt's cigarette butts littered allover the ground instead of in the urns provided for
their disposal

Whatever the situation, it seems that we Dordt students sometimes forget what it means to
respect other peoples' property, Although most incidents aren't big problems, little things can eat
away at the health and morale of o. community and cause deepening anger and frustration.
It's a matter of being able to tell the difference between a,harmless Q£tion and disrespect for
others peoples' property. It's a matter of taking responsibUityfor our actions and making this campus a true Christian communtty,
.
by Andy Schuttlnga
Guest Writer
I have a bike. It's not an expensive bike. just

a black Huffy Strobe with knobby tires and a pretty rusty chain. It only cost my wife fifty bucks at
a used bike store in Rock Valley. She bought it so
I could get to class faster, so that I wouldn't have
to walk from East Campus to West Hall. J Bke this
bike. it has served me well for the past two
semesters. and it's a pleasure to ride back and
forth across campus.
What does not please me, however. is the
number of times my bike has been stolen. It was

stolen four Urnes last spring. and three times this
fall. As you might guess, I've recovered my bike
each time, and I stiU have the bike. Your question
might be, "So, why are you writing this stupid article?" Myanswer Is that It simply isn't right for people to steal bikes.
For one thing, it's extremely disheartening to
go outside to the bike rack and find out that your
bike is gone. It's also very frustrating to walk over
to East Campus, .desperately searching for your
bike, only to find it thrown on the grass between
buildings, in front of the computer center. or even
stashed in a bush or tree.
Some might say that it's only borrowing. I
would have to disagree, because I've always
understood that borrowing calls for a person to
ask permission of the owner of an object to use
that object. To me, this means that if you haven't
asked the permission of the owner to take the
bike, then you stole It.

[right] "I'm gonna take
me this bike. .and
not give it back!

HA HA HA"

Some other students might say, "Hey,Dummy,
buy a lock!" Well, this is where I really start to get
frustrated and dtsappolnted, Number one, why buy
a fifteen dollar lock for a fifty dollar bike? Number
two, and more important. why should I have to lock
up a bike on this campus? 11:Iisis a Chrtstlan community, something we have all heard many times.
If this is a Christian community, where is the
respect for other peoples' property? Where is the
respect for others? It really frustrates me that we
can't feelfree to leave our bikes unlocked and unattended Without having to worry about someone
stealing them! I also find 'it very disappointing that
this is even an issue here at Dordt.
Just. recently, Student Services put out a
number of fliers encouraging people to lock up
. their bikes. While this is a great idea, wouldn't it
be even more effective to put up signs by all the
bike racks encouraging people to leave other people's bikes alone? The problem is not the people
who leave their bikes unlocked; it's the people who
can't leave the bikes alone.
To those who argue that leaving an unlocked
bike is an open invitation for "borrowing," I again
must disagree. If that is your argument, then we
might as well lock up the SUB after midnight so
nobody is tempted to steal the couches. If something isn't yours, don't take it. There is no excuse.
All I ask is that if you are a bike thief, think
about the person whose bike you are stealing.
Think about how that person might feel. think
about what kinds of problems it might cause, and
most of all think about respect. If that doesn't tell
you anything, I don't know what will.

• •

.just leave it alon
by Sonya Jongsina
Feature Editor

Vandalism and theft may be
Inevitable in a community where
1,200 young adults live in close proxImtty to each other. Then again.
maybe not.
Curtis Taylor, Vice President for
Student Affairs, says students usually
don't have bad Intentions (unless you
consider pulling harmless pranks
bad). but sometimes end up damaging
property or causing inconvenience to
others anyway.
Some problems are an inevitabl~
result of students' carelessness. But
for a Christian college, Taylor says,
some of the things that happen at
Dordt are disappointing.
Students who steal bikes don't
think about what an inconvenience it
is for the bike's owner to return to the
place the bike was parked only to find
it gone, Taylor says. Either that or'
they don't care.
"We don't have a big vandalism
problem here when you compare it to
other colleges. but when I compare it
to what a group' of 1,200 Christian
students Irving together should be
doing. then it is a problem. "
Paul Atkins, Sioux Center Chief
of Police, says problems at Dordt have
been minor so far this year. The police
department has been called in to
Investigate three incidents on campus
since school began.
Two expensive Trek mountain
bikes were stolen in mid-September
and over Tri-State break a participant
left her purse in the parking lot and It
was stolen.
After canceling her credit cards,
the woman found someone had
attempted to use them at a Radio
Shack In Sioux City.
·We'vehad years with more stuff
reported," Atkins says. "It's been pretty mellow this year. Usually Dordt
prefers to take care of things if possible."
This year's problems aren't too

big, Taylor says, but what f
him the most Is tile fact th
students don't claim respons
their actions. even if they
something by accident.
"If you know that you
thIng to dama~ somelhlng
someone, as a Christian you
obligation to slep forward
responsibility," Taylor says.
Holding each other ac
as brothers and sisters in
important, says Taylor. He sa
is a difference between a
prank and something that h
ers and the, community.
A harmless prank Is
that doesn't damage anyone
thing and doesn't cause 1
ntence to others, he says. It al
n't escalate into something rrr
a prank.
So far this year, stude
"borrowed" countless bikes,
bike accessories, taken
Southview lounges. removed
ing pin from the game roo
SUB, and spread manure in
on the carpet.
The commons also loses
thousand dollars worth of st
verware and other items per y
Taylor says some studen
consider these harmless pran
they damage college proper
often cost money to fix (which
influences tuition). They also
morale of the maintenance an
ing staff at Dordt.
"When you have to fix 0
things up all the time and I
things that are stolen or 'borro
wears and tears at your spirtt,"
says.
"The maintenance and cI
staff lake pride In keeping Dord
and attractive and when they
deal with things like cleaning
out of East Hall for an entire d
throwaway a couple ruined va
Cleaners, it's really discouragtn
Students could help by
responsibility [or their actions,
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Students irate over borrowed, broken bikes
by Marie VanderStelt
Staff Writer
"I raced out the east side of
Southview late and in need of my
bicycle. AlII found was an empty
rack. Thanks to a Dordt 'btkeborrower' I was late for class."
Many students can relate to
this dilemma. KIds' bikes. tenspeeds and mountain bikes have
been taken. No one knows exactly how many students are filled
With anger over misplaced prop-

erty because few rborrowtngs" are
ever reported.
"People get mad. but not
enough to do anything serious
about it," says campus cop Paul
Westendorp.

One student says of another.
"he can't really be mad about his
bike being laken since he has
borrowed bicycles himself durtng
his 4 years at Dordt."
"It's Just Irrllallng not being
able to find my bike where I left
it. .. says one female student. .. A

sophomore adds. "but you don't ' why people do that: it's a random
want to make a big deal out of it
thrashing
of personal
equipsince the bike will tum up in a
ment."
few days anyways."
Senior Darrell Bost had a
The bike doesn't always turn
similar experience. He found a
up Just as It was left though.
bent back tire on his "Green
Senior Sean Voogt threw away his
Bomber" after parking in front of
pink strawberry
bike with the
the classroom building. Thanks
banana seat after having to repair
to vandals, his bike is ruined.
~
it several times.
Manystudents are irate over
"TIley trashed my bike. It their misplaced property. Maybe
usually went missing on Friday
it's time to lock-up and learn to
or Saturday nights after pits ." ask permission.
4

says VoogL "I don't

understand

Southview housekeeper
speaks out
by Sonya Jongsma
Feature Editor
What is it that makes some Dordt students damage, ruin and steal things from a
nice, new building like Southview?
This is a question Carol Prinsen. Dordt's
head housekeeper, has been asking herself for
three years. Although she says it isn't as bad
this: year, students still are careless.
"The -firs
ear it was really bad," she
said. "I guess some students thought the elevator was a moving bathroom and they would
pee in the corner or spit their tobacco Juice
out. Some mornings Iwould come in and have
to clean out beer puke."
Prinsen has worked at Dordt since 1985,
and she says students' behavior was enough
to make her want to quit for the first several
. years "At first I thought, 1 don't even care to
work here under these conditions, but you get
used to it. It's Just a part of the Job and you
have to do it. .. Prinsen said when she first
came to Dordt. she would find human feces
blocking shower drains In North Hall.
"That was the thing to do. I guess. We
just thought it was their way of rebelling
because they didn't want to be here. I don't
know what anyone would get out of that."
Southview has taken a beating for a
building only three years old. Prinsen says
although she hasn't had to clean waste out of
the elevator this year, other problems remain.
. In September one student cut his or her hair
and left a mess on the stairway to be stepped
over by students every day for more than a
week. Others' pulverized the white deck chairs
sitting outside on the patio so they are not
sturdy enough to sit on any more.
Theft is also a problem in Southview not necessarily of other students'
property

shave
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bowlIn the
st Hall
couple
en stlr.
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e. but
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n turn
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cleanclean
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ed,' 1l
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anlng
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ave to
anure
yand
cuum
king
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but of Dordt property. In the past two years, a
television and VCR were stolen, along: with
three exercise videos provided for students.
"It doesn't seem like stuff that should
happen at Dordt." Prinsen says. "Now they
have an older lV and VCR and they're
chained down so students can't take them."
Other things have also disappeared from
Southview. In September, a- sign was posted
asking whoever who had taken a dehumidifier to please return it. And less than a week
later, a poster appeared asking whoever had
taken the framed pictures from Southview
lounges to please return them.
,
Pictures have a history of disappearing
from Southview lounges. Last year framed
posters disappeared.
some of which were
returned just before graduation. At the beginning of this year. several posters were framed
and hung up and just a few weeks later they
all were gone.
"The Art Committe really wanted to make
Southview a pleasant place. We bought the
pictures and matted and framed them," says
one member of the Art Committee. "We put
them in the lounges so everyone could benefit
from them, but we're not going to hang anything in frames anymore because people just
take off with them.
"Now we're going to do Southview more
cheaply because students don't treat things
properly. The ironic thing is it just affects
their tuition when they wreck things."
Prinsen says she has also had trouble
with the theft of cleaning supplies. "If I leave a
cart in the hallway, It's stripped when I come
back. My window cleaner, toilet bowl cleaner,
toilet paper. whatever, is gene." she .says
"I just wish students
would ask,"she
says. "I don't mind if they need to use my window cleaner as long as they return it. "

Bike locks: useful deterrants or one more thing to steal?
says. It there's a prank gone bad that
causes
damage
or needs a lot of
cleanup work, Taylor suggests
that
students admit that they're at fault.
"If someone came forward and
said, 'I did this; can I somehow help
make amends,' the maintenance
staff
_wouldn't feel as frustrated
or taken
advantage of."

Taylor listed other incidences
such as careless disposal of cigarette
butts and mistreatment
of classrooms
and the SUB as evidence that students need to take more responsibilIty
for their actions instead of expecting
someone else to pick up after them.

[left] Some
examples of
.warntnqs posted
around campus.
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"Dave Matthews?

.

No, it's Shoot the Moon .. Jole·enVoogtand Bob
Taylor (not pietured))oin Evan Jasper, Cory
Lownsbury, and Sean Covington in a melodic cefe"bratioQ of sound and harmony. Shoot the Moon
".
played a free concert on September 21 with Dordt's
other bands, Big Wheel Envy and Endorphin.

Pearl

,

Th~ Animated
Movie

Jam
LIVE

by Jon de Haan
, &1 Critic

cately laid out. I got tired
of waiting for the next big

fight .scene.

The

movie

Savage Hall .
Toledo,OH
September
22,1996

This atn't Saturday
opened with an incredible
morning
cartoons,
kidbattle between Ryu and
dies. All the super-cool
Sagat-c-one of Bison's
characters
and eye-pephenchmen-and
I expectby Sean
pIng special moves from
eel the rest-of the movie to
Voogt
~your favorite video game
follow suit. The animation
Art CrItic
come to life in Family
and grungy soundtrack
Drug's hot release.
kept me 'interested. but
Many nmestn life, one walts and
Like the Jean Claude
seeing..all the characters
waits.
looking forward to one moment
Van Damme .movte that
get dragged Into the story
that Is going to be so potentially great
came out a few years ago. . got repetitive.
but then is let down faster than I can
the makers of this video
The
fight
scenes
say Oscar Meyer wiener. Well. this was
throw .together
a sometotally make this video
Nor the. case for -myselt two short
what lame. but necessary
worth renting though.
weeks ago when I, after five years. _got
plot.
Robb Vanderstoel says. "I'
to see Pearl Jam Itve, Whoo-hoo.
Bison. 'the arch-villiked all the kicking!" The
Ails I have to say is, WOW!
lain. Is putting together a
animation is as quick and
Actually, I could use all 12 pages
massive crime syndicate
'Smooth as the game-you
of the" Diamond space up but I will try
of street
fighters
called
get lost watching
Chun
to keep this brief because no one is
Shadowlaw.
His scouts
U's "legs pummel Vega. I
" going to read It anyway.
inform
him of Ryu, a
also enjoyed "Dhalstm the
The Savage Hall In Toledo, Ohio
Japanese
fighter
who
movie star" much more
was the place. The Hall was.actually
trains
alone.
and
is
than his video game counrumored
to be the best
more gymnasium-like
than anythlng
terpart. Honda becomes a
street fighter on the planelse. but who was complaining.
It
more central figure in the
et. Bison ~wants Ryu to video. 'letting wise cracks
served its purpose quite nicely. The
bleachers shook as the opening act, the
join him. and kidnaps his
Oy as quickly as his fists.
friend Ken to lure him into
You sympathize with Ryu - Fastbacks, took the stage and played a
his trap. The Himalayas
half-hour set. Not much to say about
and Ken about
Bison's
are the backdrop for the
super-natural
powers.
them other than the fact that they
final fight between good
sound like the chipmunks on speed.
This movie. just like
and evil, where Capcom's
the video' game, puts you
At Just after 9 pm Ohio time, Pearl
coolest flghters battle it
light on the edge of your
Jam casually sauntered on stage and
out.
beanbag chair: Pick it up
without a word began playing the
Although it was great
the next time you get into
serene "Sometimes," the first cut off
to have the backgrounds
town.
their .new album, No Code.
After a
of all the characters
Intrtquick guitar swap and a "How you kids
doing?" from Mr. Eddie Vedder, the
band launched 'Into: "Hail.Hall," the ' .
i

straight-ahead,
4/4 rocker that they
played so ntcely on Letterman two
ntghts before. This was better. A huge
mlrror ball appeared from the ceiling
and spun through this tune and the
next, "Animal," a dellnlte crowd pleas~
er:
By the eighth song I finally realIzed that I was seeing the band that I
have waited to see since grade 12. The
eighth
song
happened,
to
be
"Evenflow." Whoa mama. It was amazing to see it live.
I was simply
awestruck.. It was all that I has hoped
for. Now I am getting lame. .
The band was not only light on
target but also In unusually good spirits, Joking around often. Before beginning "I Got Id," Mr. Vedder gave a little
speech about how we all had to back in
school the next day, and how he was so
lucky because he didn't have to go. As
he sings the opening notes to the song.
he promptly messes up" the lyrics,
stops. and states. "Someone didn't do
their homework.. .. Of course the crowd
almost died, because isn't Eddie Just
oh so loveable???
During the two-hour show there
was a nice mix of music through the 23
songs, as the band touched on all the
albums, with three from Ten, six from
Vs., five from Vltalogy, and seven from
No Code. They also did an Incredible
cover of "Leaving Here." an old. old
tune' by the band that was to eventually become the Who.
With 'the lights up for the last
encore
HATE ENCORES!!!) Vedder
talked to the audience about how they
were the future and how the choices
they were going to make would alTect
ho'M the world will be. Then Pearl Jam
sUd into "Indifference." with the chorus
saying. "How much difference will it
make?" A little bit of contradiction
there.
Dontchathlnk?
Rock stars.
Hmmm.
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Orchestra performs American music
by Barbara Sjoerdsma
Staff Writer
I like to think of myself as a musician.
Sometimes I even think I'm a good musician. Then
I hear groups
like the Manhattan
Chamber
.Orchestra play (the claIinetist was the best I've ever
heard), and my delusions of grandeur are blown

away.
The Manhattan

Chamber Orchestra

took eigh-

teen members on this tour to commemorate its

thex..

tenth anniversary. They went to' two places
hadn't been before:
Korea and the American
Midwest. Their main goal was to acquaint listeners
with the music of the less well-known American
composers. They succeeded.
I thought my evening was made when I read in
the program that they were opening with my
favorite piece. Aaron Copland's Hoedown from
Rodeo. "also known as the "music from the beef
commercial." They performed it masterfully. and
one-upped
themselves
with a performance
of
Copland's Appalachian Spring that both tnspired
me to practice for the rest of my life (the clarinetist
was awesome) and dashed my hopes of ever sounding decent.
After those two earth-shattering
pieces. the
Manhattan Chamber Orchestra showed its audlence what American composers are made of. A
twenty-five-year-old trumpet player brought tears
to our eyes with the emotion In the two pteces-h
played with the strings.
On a piece titled
Panamanian Dance the string players used their
instruments as "drums" to catch the feel of a Latin
American rhythm.

I

Dutch Art and Architecture
Dutch Culture and Society
History of the Low Countries
Mass Media
JIlnMnW ... ink

CLOTHING CELLAR.
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jeans for
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Outlet

339Y:.N.Main,
Sioux Center, IA

722-1346

-aslowas
$12/pair

NIce selection of sweats and sweatshirts, sweaters and
winter Jackets.
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Hours:
Mon.-Thur.: 9am-9pn
Fri-Sat.: 9am -5Jl1l

722-0008

Individual Studies

For further information contact:
In spite of a dropping number of members in
the Sioux County Concert Sertes, the B.J. Haan
Auditorium was full of people who came to hear the
Manhattan--Chamber Orchestra. Those-of you who
went know what I'm talking about. For those of you
who missed it, let me assure you that the clarinetist (and the whole orchestra) was incredible.

V,rlcty of Clothing for MEN and WOMEN
The Factory

Sludio Art

The Manhatten Chamber Orchestra
(clarinetist not pictured).

Renae Visscher, OwnerlStylist
-Greta VanZee, Stylist-Julie Ten Nspel, Stylist-Jaoelle Meendering, Stylist-Paula Oostenink, StylistSdlaap, Stylist.
YRust, Styl~-

-it::i.J

Located near the northwest entrance of Center Man
251 N. Main St. 208

I

Dr. K.J. Boot, Director
Nethertandic-SPICE
Dordt College
Sioux center. Iowa 51250
E-mail: kboot@dordt.edu
Call collect (712) 722·6263
Deadline: November 1, 1996

Pops concert takes us back
by Heather Gregg
Assistant Editor
Tie dye. bandanas.
bellbottoms and braids were popular attire at the fourth annual
Pops Concert. which featured
music of the Beatles. Dr. Henry
Duitman and guest conductor
Jerry Kramer led the concert
band and chamber orchestra in
favorites such as Yesterday. I
Want to Hold Your Hand. You are
the .Sunshtne oj my Life, and
Hard Day's Night.
Those who attended
the
concert witnessed a re-enactment of the Beatles' 1964 'IV
debut on the Ed Sullivan Show.
The audience took part In the
event by screamJng wildly when
the four Wigged. suited students
took the stage. At senior band
member
Andy
Schutttnga's
request. the "advanced-age folk"
in the crowd led the response.
Duitman
introduced
the
annual Pops Concert four years
ago with a hats theme. Music of
Walt Disney and John Williams
has also been featured.
He
says that the concert "gets the
students
playing music they
enjoy. and gets them back into
shape after a long summer."

"Hey look, i.t's the Rolling Stones!

Wait a ·minute ..."

Attendance for this year's
year to year "the concert gets to
concert was higher than usual.
be known as a fun time. a
Duitman says that this may be
'come-as-you-are' concert."
a result of the Beatles theme.
but he also thtnks that Iroms.,
...... "'-
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Lady Defenders take their share of hits
by James

De Boer

Sports Editor

also garnered the Great Plains Regional
Player-of-the Week title for the week.

The team moved on for a conference

Lancers looked like any other

Dordt's Lady Defenders have had
their share of bumps and bruises in the
last few weeks. The women have main-

match with the University of Sioux Falls.
and took apart the Lady Cougars 3-0.
Game scores were 15-12. 15-11 and 15-5.

sOle team, falling in three games.
15-9. 15-6 and 15-4.
Hofland led the way for Dordt

talned a perfect record during weekly
games, but have taken some shots at their
tournaments the last two weekends.

With the ups and downs. Dordt';

Boogerd had the team high with 12

Defenders hosted Mount Marty in
their conference home opener. The

with II

kills. Boogerd finished

kills. The Lady Defenders had easy picktngs on the defensive side of the net. as

with 10 while Bouma dropped in
nine kills. Hofland also successful-

they blocked 19 Sioux Falls spikes.

Iy blocked nine Mount Marty

record holds at 19-6 overall and 4-0 in the
That weekend, the women played in spikes. Van Kley racked up 37
conference. Possibly suffering from early
the NAJATournament In Des Moines. In assists.
season expectations (#9 in the preseason
what Is a showcase for NAlA volleyball
Dordt hosted Dakota State
poll), the women had slipped down to #24
teams, Dordt came in the highest-ranked
last Wednesday night, after most
nationally before moving back up to #15.
squad but finished in a tie for third place.
students had left for Tri-State. The
Dordt played in the Graceland
The Lady Defenders opened the tourLady Defenders definitely weren't
Tournament
three weekends ago. The
ney by marching over Mt. St. Claire with on vacation, as they roasted their
Lady Defenders came home with a 4-2 45-0
and 15-5 wins. Mt. Mercy fell next visitors 15-7. 15-3 and 15-2.
tourney record and a third-place finish.
with scores of 15-5 and 15-6.
Boogerd led the charge on the
The Lady Defenders opened with
The games got a little tougher on Trojans with 12 kills. Van Kley
Rockhurst,
taking a tough 2-0 win.
Saturday, as the Lady Defenders worked
took it easy, as she totaled "only"
Hastings then defeated Dordt 2-0.
past Marycrest 15-7 and 16-14. Graceland
27 assists.
Bouma dropped in
In the Saturday games. Dordt took 2then took the Dordt "challenge. only. to three aces from the service line.
a wins from Culver-Stockton, Marycrest
watch the Lady Defenders claim the first
After the long weekend, Dordt
and Peru State. The Lady Defenders then
game 15~13. Dordt seemed to slip for the . hosted an improved Briar Cliff
met up with Columbia, but the Missouri
second and third games. as Graceland
team Tuesday night. The Lady
team would have nothing to do with a loss.
took two 15-9 wins for the match victory.
Defenders worked for 15-11 and
as they pasted Dordt 15-4 and 15-3.
The women played Briar Cliff next.
15-12 victories and then cruised
Janna Bouma led the team in spikDordt pasted the Lady Chargers by 15-8 to a 15-6 third-game win.
ing, as she totalled 4~ kills in the six
and 15-3 scores. The Lady Defenders then
Boogerd hammered
In 11
matches. Kristi Hofland was right behind
played 51. Ambrose, needing a win to go to kills to lead the team. Bouma

Janeen Wassink

Angie Davelaar returns a serve as Janna
Bouma. Jane Vas and Guido look on.

with 43 kJJJs.MindtBoogerdadded 36 kJlIs the championship game. Both games were

added ten kills and two servingaces. Angle

but also led the team in serve receptions.
Kim Van Kley racked up 150 assists.
averaging 12.5 assists per game. The
sophomore setter picked up SDIC Playerof-the-Week honors for the second week in
the row for her play at the tourney and the
previous game against Wayne State. She

Davelaar dropped in three of the team's
eight aces. Van Kley topped the team with
33 assists.
The Lady Defenders travel to Orange
City on Saturday in one of the biggest
remaining regular season games. The
Bultman
Center will host the clash

squeakers, with Dordt getting the short
end in both games. 15-13 and 16-14.
Hofland led the team with 46 kills in
the six matches. Bouma and Boogerd both
totaled 39 kills. Van Kley totaled 149
assists. averaging 11.5 per game.
_
Last
week
Monday.
the
Lady

between # IS Dordt and Northwestern.
Wednesday. Dordt entertains conference foe Dakota Wesleyan. Then on

Saturday. the Lady Defenders play host
for the Dordt Tournament.

Except for the

possibility of hosting the SOIC Tourney.
these will be the last home games of the
year for the powerhouse Lady Defenders.

Men's volleyball setting Golf team closes year It's time to
drop the puck
up for another year
by Jeremy Vis
Special Guest Sports Writer
For the third year 1n a
row, the men of Dordt have a
chance to get out on the volleyball court and compete. thanks
to the indoor men's volleyball
club. The club. led by juniors
Nate de Boom and Kyle Van Den
Bosch. will consist of about 12
players on the "varstty .. squad.
which will do the travelling and
playing. and another
six or
seven guys on the practice
squad. The guys have been
playing together for the past few
weeks and tryouts will be held

tonight.
The team looks forward
to playing in two or three tournaments throughout the season
which lasts from November to

March. The club also will travel
to Sioux Falls, on Thursday
nights to pla~ other city teams
and .college .clubs; from USD.

SDSU and ,Aug.....tlma, among.
othe~. At the'_end.of the.s.eason

the club will hopefUllyhave the"
opportunity
to take on the
women's varsity squad and play

byJe .... Groen
Sports Writer

for the Dordt College volleyball
bragging rights.

RoetmarlmJssmgmedalstatusby
only a few strokes.
As far as the .year goes.

by Martin Dam
Hockey Guy

Both captains. de Boom
The men's goJf seasorr.hes
and Van Den Bosch. have had drawn toaclose
for yet another
experience with competitive vol- year. When asked about the sea-

Rodm8J1:·~~§·tpe·:,n9~,forthe Friday night in Ames, Iowa, a fivelowe~t ~\1eragl::OL:::~tro1~~'pe-r hour drive from the cosey confines of
round, _H~a']~~(t::::~O·l':~hdts
Dordt campus. the puck will drop

leyball before. and have helped son in general. Coach Abe Bos
men here get interested in the resPOJl¥'4Jj~ am very satisfied

per nine holes. Fellow freshman and the 1996-97 Blades season will

sport. Van Den Bosch is the
coach
for Dordt's
women's
junior varsity team, which he
has done for the past two years.
He has also put on numerous
volleyball camps and played in
various leagues.

l)a\7::K?£~mm;m:~~',.·tlosebehind
wtththisJitBYP's performance."
with W;f:I.a'le~gl:: of,.1o.2 hits.
Bos::al$tnoted that the team
Junio~i:::qf~'pVisser''-f:ll'd~nior
Mplayed,::y~;:5f::):ompetitively"
this
Chad~¢~~n:pad3:yerages 0[40.5
he best strokes-peryear.
and 4q;p::~spectiVely..
rounday~-mge since the 1989
~fBt#l)1g to Coach.Bo$.the
1~am; .~§·:·::::pefender lin~tel1?~~~~
..giarJ:tg,t~ldesover.jest
f()mbineqn~~ri:lJ1average of~2f).~

San Antonio, Texas, where he
played volleyball in high school

tatio d&~:::~lreflect this st1~~~
re.tp:_)?;?1fe~·~d:~togOOd
team finishetl::.witfi fie:shtrieri<recrui1$;

poS::git

De Boom halls from strokes per)neet. The win to loss

be underway. Their first opponents
will be the Iowa State JV team. and
the boys of winter are verv excited.
Don't be discouraged if you are
unable to make the drive to Ames,
because the Blades will be in Sioux
City the following weekend against
the University of South Dakota.

~ar·~:;::~F:::'~~rybu~~W:JJ"H~~Hcce.ss
to hanfwork

on behalf of the

Unfortunately, because of Musketeer
games that weekend, Friday's startAnother reason Coach Bos Ing time will be II :00 p.m.
If 11:00 is too late for you on

boweyer~:,m~

and acquired several awards. a record 0/36 wins. 54 losses. and
He also played for one of the two ~.:;::;:.::::;(:):...::7"
><'::,.:i..'
::~es,:J()r:::,m~'::~B~Sr~}::~PSS~~J}~
city's club leams.
Thls··"""t weekend the team .
It looks to be another

.~Iltljt~::~::f:hel::orifel"Fre.~ll~nM

fun and exciting year for both piimship·· round in te, M'Irs.
the guys and fans of the club. ·~tmar. the hometoWn f<oVOrj~.
So If you've got nothing else to ·took home the team tItle wtth'.a
~~gh~~.g~t=~~~n;liog~h~~S~~~

~'d=

:~~·o~';:,

:h~.~~
..

2~~;~:~lfi~f~t~il~ft;~ii~K;;~f'
E1;~~2r~.~~1

Bosch are In the directory and :Ui~firstJlve.tn.dlv1.d\i31Si:o~With····
would be willing to lalk to you. ....---'-'--------'_...;..

...;.....;..-'-'-'_...;.._--'J

look at least once thIs month. It's
always a lot of fun.

-----_

•... - -. ----;;
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1'heLadyDefen.dt':rS·firstse3~

Dordt harriers picking up steam

son<isprogressing-wellWithaile{ren
re¢ord·of3·.;3<Theyhave.madeafew

adjustmentsfrr thetr line-up and

•

well for the Lady Defenders.
Holwerda Is the back-up goalie,
September 25. the team traveUedJo

It

seeITlStoJ:>e<w()rking wellfor them.
Tile· front row conststs of

Westmar

University.

The

by James De Boer
Sports Editor

Both of Dordt's cross country teams are
looking impressive with high finishes in their last

weather conditions were less than two meets. The women, who are the defending
favorable with wind and ·freezing South Dakota Iowa Conference champions. have
ratnhampermg the Defenders' best taken home first and third place finishes. The

theteam.
'
Ba.ckingthem
up on halfback
is. .Ireshman Sheila Jansma
in the
cen.ter'p()SiU()Il~(S}jeila hasInflamed
c~tilage,::,pptw(} )jf l)er :J'iR§.:::J:t;()lTl

with the men have finished with second and third place
out with honors.
a score-of 4~O.
On September 20, the teams ran in Stann
Despite the scorev Ltsa played Lake in a meet hosted by Buena Vista. The men
well wtth avery- respectable
15 garnered
second
place,
as freshman,
Jeff
saves; Our team totalled six shots Summerhays took home the meet's second indion net wtth two from Williams, two vidual honors with a time of 26:46. Peter
from captain Krikke and two from Simmons took seventh with 27:27 while Jason De
the,younger Jansma.
Weerd was ninth at 27:35. Summerhays'
roomNext; ·the .. squad ventured to mate, Travis Anderson, took 14th with 28:13.
Martin Luther University for a win.
Wartburg won the meet with 24 points.
The Lady defenders worked hard for Dordt was a distant second at 50, ahead of
this vtctory and collected 16 shots Morningside who had 82 points.
OIl net. three of which resulted
The women took home third place from Hie
goa}s.·' from ':'Dutch. the
younger meet. Becky Van De Griend and Sarah Plutm were

\)i'mgJ<B$i':f1by"!)

-Jansma

sophomore Ertn Staal·oh..the>left
WtIig,,$eniorcaptain
Krista Krikk¢ln
-thecenter and sophomore-Shannon
Melrssen. whois:;;uf(enng

from a

muecle.etrarnron the leftWing.
Otherforwardsfnclude.sopho-

sentorKtm

wor~LpV,'fht':llt1eand

'Yalh.()utwho arealsogreat

assets to

opp?nent.)On

herl~<Q:?J~:~()g~()T-()re'·<fI:~e~per

(put?h)Willi"f'SWhP~~~V~Pl'
i:>ew(:Fflll)~ft.~rd"I~$l1t'ltJc~+:~~<a···

efforts.

The game ended
tadyDefendersbeirtgshut

in

and

Staal.

Pool came the Lady Defenders' lop finishers. Van De Griend

thrq\Jgh for the, team with six say'e~: placed 10m with a time of 20: 10. Plulm was sec.Qyer the Trt-State break. the onds behind. finishing .l l th at 20: 12. Sabrina
W9meri:Upurn.~Yed. to Minnesota, to Vander Wilt pulled in 16th place with a time of

gieat,,§~7tt~We\!'}.m,P\lJ?Jlj:qMmt
1i!i\YQbj)Cbr4ja;md st. Scholasttca. 21:46 while Krtstin Johnson look 17th a121:55.
g?ff1J@fm.~\~:%\?Ia~Jt\'??~ii'n?T!Wlongrlde
must have tired
The women from Wartburg lopped the scales
m!.~~7i1~J71"P3a?Nf7s\)i'¢~H~qfWtl\tl.ii.ilyDef~nders
who kept the With only 18 points for flrst place. Dordt's n:PRt:j·~~:~"':jf:,].I~:Cove:t.iI1g·'to/el~(:::tftuot/
. sC,OE1;feYl:nat'onesJo begin the game

'!i;91q~~.. ~ ~~ka.~ ..

b\!t!!'ill. J9
..'Ii:Wpg1n/Jwo

.... .,!!!f

...

points

placed

them

behind

second-place

Morningside, w"ch had 55 points.
J<B6'%iifgtgr?~tb~p!,af141l)1gi{
."qUick points. 'lb.e
On Salurday. Seplember 28. Dordt travelled
... ·,setiiorgennieD~n:~9.g;~<l
.gairi~erided\vith
tllescote at 34.
to Sioux Falls for the Ron Renko Cross Country
s<>ph?ll1oJ:fifPjsT!'e\lfl~i$'~f1
.Asleadydlet
of McDonald's Meet hosled by USF. The Lady Defenders grabbed
hallb"s1Wa!)g.~fferaloE!BW~i%~'ia@PJzza
fjutdJd nothing but help the top spal while the men took home third.
T!'~Fef~m?j~m~?$!cl~gf!'B~i?Y'bef?nders
",,1i6 pjaye<l}\'eIl
The women landed four runners in the lop
S?il~!:>lPer~na.rlf\a!'Shtj~lol'f?!~Ml"l!a.iTwt
COnoordia With 21 shot'S on ten. Van De Griend secured lhird place Willi a
tqe<"st?p~r:;'i>p$tH?P;'v.jtry·~rni,9f··
Heatp~n){~J)()r:p,],?~m~'-i~m":~~Cl:~·

gqaliP?tptalr{Krikkeperformed"weQ
'Viith's.ufshotson
net. one assistand
~dcap:~:wn:TdCi:Cl·,·,·(fi:t:f).f;t¥?f,;o~
Jansma also

the righL13iwkingUp

tl\e def7nsej~

sweeper

KelIr.l:lol\Vef<la .•.F~~wnap
.•
,:senloT'·Bec;"kj
Tingley also play defense,
Senior
Lisa
Pool. ·]"epl~ces
Melisseri .in net this YeErr. ·Li§,a's
qUick hands are working outqllite

JaktDeVrlesan9,

t--------
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Soccer'women stymied
byB""ky De vries
Sports Writer

=

'9P~g9<lt>~Wl1andT.

had a goOd game and each

time of 19:48, her first time under 20 minutes in
a 5K run. Pluim grabbed fourth with 20:00. Johnson took ninth for Dordt with a time of

c;an be 21:02. followed by Cathy Palmer in 101h at 21 :03.

credited with one goal. Pool shutout
the<other team to finish With a 3.;.0
WiIl~Strike one up for Dordt!
(The. team· is ·expecting everyone :to
come out for their Saturday home
game. See you theret)

KIistin Schemmerhorn finished in 15th, at 21:27.
The Lady Defenders finished up with 41
IX>ints, as second-place Dakota State trailed in
with 54. It was a big win for Dordt. as the women
not only defeated three conference teams, but al'So
rival Northwestern.

Neil Graves

Peter Simmons holds off two other
runners in a recent meet.
Summerhays
anchored the men, who finished only two points behind second-place Sioux
Falls. The "first-year phenom" took second place
overall. Summ~hays waS-clocked at 26:03. )\ot
only giving him the runner-up
spot. but also
landing him the fastest time for Dordt in the last
15 years.
Simmons pulled in shortly behind. taking
sixth place with a time of 26.:35. Jason De Weerd
grabbed 14th at 27: 13, while Anderson was 18th
with 27:39. Scott De Weerd roped 22nd place at

27:51.
Conference foe Dakota State took the team
tiUe with 33 points. Host SiouX Falls fmished with
60, while Dordt was right behind with 62 points.
A1\er some great meets, Dordt runs into one
of its toughest challenges this weekend. The
Defenders head west to Vermillion, South Dakota.
on saturday for a meet hosted by the University of

South Dakota.

Defenders rough it up on the soccer field
by Jesse Groen
Sports Writer

Northwestern.
Dordt used goals
from Eric Vander Mey, Erek Van
Riessen and Keith Hendricks to
The men's soccer season is
beat the Raiders
3-1.
Willy
growing progressively
shorter.
Vencint and Lamont Bos helped
As of the writing of this story the
the cause with one assist each.
Defenders record stands at 6-2~
New Vim, Miinesota.
was
2. This is an impressive record
the site of the seventh game of
considering the competition. The - the
season
against
Martin
team has played six games since
Luther. Once again Dordt came
the last iss ue of the Diamond.
out on top 3-1. Vander Mey, Van
The first game. the fifth of Riessen and Bos led the charge
the
season,
was
played
at
offensively netting a goal a piece
Bellevue. Dordt had trouble findWith Josh Van Dyke and Venant
ing the net in this contest and
contributing assists.
ended up losing 3-1. Freshman
During Tri-State the team
Troy Ten Napel scored the lone
took a road-trip
up north to
goal for the Defenders
off an
Mi~nesota to play a couple of
. assist
from
Senior
Mark
games.
Dordt returned
from
Memmelaar.
'
their voyage with two Wins. On
", 1li~hext game of the seasonTh~rsday
lhey· took .on St.
took 'place in Orange City as the
Scttolastica~' ··Behind twO" goals
Defenders ·'took on arch-rival
from Keith - Hendricks and one'"
~'r"'

-j

,.:~:.

'.

each
from Venan t and Van
Riessen the Defenders stopped
Scholastica
4-1.
The second
game of the trip took place at
Concordia.
Dordt got two goals
from
transfer-student
Jon
Pelster and one from Venant to
beat Concordia 3-1.
The Defenders hurried back
by Saturday to take on National
on their home field .. Both teams
had trouble find,ing the net but
each did manage to score a goal.
Venant
kicked
it in for the
Defenders due to an assist from
Steve Gerritsma.
There are a mere six games
left for the regular season.
The
next game. against Westmar, Is
"huge"
according
to Coach
Elgersma. A Win is needed for
the Defenders to stay in the hunt

place in November.
Elgersma
said, ~(If we beat Westmarl we
have as much chance as anybody to make the playoffs."
As for the play of the team
so far the coach is very happy
with where his players are at.
both physically and psychologically. Elgersma said he is ~coming through Tri-State where (he)
would like to have seen (the
team)." The experienced players
are doing their part and the
younger Defenders have ~proven
themselves"
according
to
Elgersma.
An example of this is the
play
of
freshmen
Jeff
Memmelaar,
Chris Muller and
Arlan VanderWoude.
Muller had.
been excelling as the starting
goalie, all season but. recently

for the NAJA playoffs which take

injured

forced to sit out. VanderWoude
picked it up right there and carlied the team through a tough
Tri-State
weekend
schedule.
Memmelaar also stepped up due
to injury in the last three games.
He filled in for injured players
Amos Doornbos
and Lamont
Bos, both of who sprained their
ankles.
He started in all three
games over Tn-State
and ~got
the job done".
Coach
Elgers.ma
is also
happy with the non-starter
output. "We are not losing any level
of play when we put the bench
in", stated Elgersma.
The next men's game will be
this Saturday. at Dordt.:
The,
University·of.Sioux
Falls-will be
in .town for a Saturday matinee.
Edilor.'s ,'Note:. J Westtnaf .

a hip f1exoLand·'was·.deJeatedDordt·l_-O/·
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Dordt 2000 project to
be completed as scheduled
by Jonathan

Frump
Staff Reporter

•

The Dordt College campus has had new buildings and
improvements added to its landscape. The Dordt 2000 project Is
on schedule and is expected to be
completed by the projected year.
Recent additions
and
improvements
include
a new

maintenance and storage building. a new office building for the
professors,
remodeling
of .. the
classroom building. and moving
the radio tower off campus.
The recreation
center

has been started and is expected
to be completed on schedule. The
college also hopes to make additional
campus
improvements

next summer.
Although
no special
committee was formed to handle
Dordt 2000 affairs. coordinator
Bernie De Wit. has worked with
the heads of each department to.
ensure smooth and timely completion of each of the planned
projects.
Funding for the project
continues to be supplied through
fundraisers and donations made
by Dordt constituents.

.~

by Robb Vanderstoel

Copy Editor

Lactose Intolerant

+-'

Q) .

No milk for me. it tends to hurt

Ncil Gravc.

Construction workers raise stones to roof of new recreation center.
Computer Services
continued from page 1
students.
faculty, and administration. Along with this basic
duty. 80S and his team team also
develop programming
for the
administration.
Assisted
by workstudy
students
program, 80S and his
cohorts have struggled with the
dilemma posed to them this fall.
During thts, summer Dordt decided to Improve the computer factlities by upgrading the software
and operating system. 80S said.

0b.> ~~i:~~~;!t~:~
;::.

c. c:
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.c' (.)

To cow',:,i.ndmilk I'd llke to say,.·
~Qh.,~tyou please just go away
My inside is my closest friend
'·.Arid
that's just what you tend tq bend." '.

..c
O
a:

,,-,

.. -
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"It needed it" and that usually

SO no more chocolate or cheese
.. :;..
It hurts more than that forehead freeze
.. You geUrom eating cold stufffast .

..

.·~:t::~:~::::::7·
"Blast!"

Poetry discussed at seminar
by Sarah Bliss
Staff Reporter

On September

28, six

Dordt students and their professor woke up at 4:30 am and
traipsed
across
Iowa to the
"Voices from Nature: The James
Hearst Celebration
of Writing"
conference.
The gathering was organized to honor Iowa writers and
their nature poetry. It met in the
core of what was once the late
James Hearst's house. now renovated into the Hearst Center at
the University of Northern Iowa.
The first session involved
writers who had worked closely
with the farmer/poet
James
Hearst durtng his lifetime. Each
shared memories and poems he
wrote.

Then

they

asked

the

After lunch, there were
several concurrent sessions. Two
panels were on book and magazine publishing. another was a
discussion on translating poetry,
and several readings. Three poets
were on hand to lead small-group
critiques of poems sent in by
conferees.
The poems were read to
a small group and discussed and

criUqued by the leaders, Copies
of all" the poems discussed were
handed out. so that later suggestions could be mailed to the. poet.
The age range was as diverse as
and grandmothers alike attended
and discussed the poems.
The conference
ended
with all of the poets reading a few

of their poems and glv1nga brief
biography, For Ihe Dordt stu-

with Hearst, including a nurse
who had treated
years.

groups.

him in his last

of poelry

from

varying

age

step by step through the program
and find the exact location of the

difficulty. This Is the task that
lies ahead of Bas and his team.

Bos would Uke to exlend
his gratitude to the entire student body for their understand-

Ing. The best thing that we. as
students.
can do is to just be
patient. As Bos says, "It's just a
matter of time." 80S also explains
that one action by one person
can crash the whole system. So,
if you get a call from one of the
folks down at Computer services
asking about what you were

doing just before the computers
fatled. don't worry, They're not
accusing you of hacking your
way into the system. 80S assures
that honest
answers
will be
extremely beneficial.
So. the next time you are
facing a blank computer screen
with sweaty palms, just take a
deep breath and remember, in a
set of little rooms cramped into
the classrom building. Jim 80s
and his dedicated crew are on

the job.

r--------------------------------

The Pizza Ranch
~

the poetry. College age students

dents, it was interesting to see
how poetry had affected the lives
of those who have made it their
profession.
They
were
also
exposed to a more diverse range

audience if they had any memories to share. several people got
up and told of their interactions

this type of procedure goes off
without
any hitch.
However,
because of the unavailability of
certain components
needed to
accomplish
this operation.
the
dedicated summer workers striving Tor this goal were "crunched
into August", explains 80S. To
complicate matters further, there
were malfunctions
in this new
programming.
After many long nights
and a full-weekend shutdown on
the 20th of September, 80S and
his crew finally pinpointed the
two main causes of the trouble.
The first malfunction
involved
the serial ports which are connected to all of the terminals on

campus. The second dealt with
the network card. Unfortunately,
the only way to deal with these
glitches is to wait for the vendor
to send information or to work
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the september 23 issue

of the

mag¥in?he~best value'ranking ..glves students. an. ·idea.·of·
where. they ··.carrget iJje Iie$t
education for their money, The
llst which Dordt topped compares an Institution's quality
with Its "sUcker prlce* (tUition,
room, board. and fees).
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2 offers per coupon,
free delivery

faculty and studentv body
make-up. \Vhen compiling:·-:_~ts
itsts. This Is the third year that
Dordt has been Included in the
ranklngs but the first year that
It has topped the list.
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pordt

students

this Is good news, Although
Dordt's

"sticker
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seem high. the fact that, Dordt
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